
Roof Rack Installaon Guide

THANK YOU for purchasing this Prinsu product. Please read through this enre document before proceeding with installaon. If you are not confident in 
your mechanical skills, please seek the help of a professional to perform the installaon. Check your packages immediately upon arrival to ensure that 
everything listed is included, and to check for damage during shipping. If anything is missing or damaged, or if you need technical assistance with any 
aspect of this installaon, call Prinsu at (208) 528-0664  as soon as possible.

PRINSU will warranty all PRINSU manufactured parts for a LIFETIME of use. This limited Lifeme Warranty is effecve for as long as the original retail 
pupurchaser owns the product. This warranty terminates when the original retail purchaser sells or otherwise transfers the product to any other
person. Each manufactured product must be installed following PRINSU'S recommended fitment and installaon procedures. Any customizaon or
modificaon to the original product design, funconality, or use, either by said customer or by PRINSU voids all warranty eligibility. It is the sole 
discreon of PRINSU to determine warranty eligibility. Subject to the limitaons and exclusions described in this warranty, PRINSU will 
rremedy defects in materials or workmanship by repairing or replacing, at its opon, a defecve product without charge for parts. In addion, PRINSU 
may elect, at its opon, not to repair or replace a defecve product but rather issue to a purchaser a refund equal to the purchase price paid for the 
product or a credit to be used toward the purchase of a new PRINSU product. No warranty is given for defects caused by normal wear and tear, cosmec 
rust scratches, accidents, unlawful vehicle operaon, products used for racing or compe on, or modificaon of, or any types of repair of, a PRINSU
manumanufactured product. The PRINSU Warranty does not include the powder coated finish. No warranty is given for defects resulng from condions
beyond PRINSU'S control including, but not limited to, misuse, neglect, overloading, improperly maintained or failure to assemble, mount or use the
product in accordance with PRINSU'S wrien instrucons or guidelines included with the product or implied use made available to the purchaser.
Disclaimer of liability repair or replacement of a defecve product or the issuance of a refund or credit (as determined by Prinsu) is a purchaser's
eexclusive remedy under this warranty. Damage to a purchaser's vehicle, cargo and/or to any other person or property is excluded. This warranty
is expressly made in lieu of any and all other warranes, express or implied, including the warranes of merchantability and fitness for a parcular
purpose. Prinsu's sole liability to any purchaser is limited to the remedy set forth above. In no event will Prinsu be liable for any lost profits, lost sales,
or for any consequenal, direct, indirect, incidental, special, exemplary, or punive damages or for any other damages of any kind or nature

2nd Gen Nissan Froner Crew Cab 
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1-1/8" Steel Coupling Nut

Vibrate Tube 

1/4’’-20 T Nut

1/4" x 0.734" OD Flat Washer 

1/4’’-20 x 1’’ 6 Lobe Pan Head Screw

1/4’’-20 x 1/2’’ Phillips Pan Head Screw

Hardware

1/4’’ x .625 OD Flat Washer A
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1/4’’-20 Steel Pre Bulbed Plus Nut
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*NOTE: The appropriate torque for a 1/4 - 20 grade two bolt is between 37 - 43 in-lbs.
Which is approximately 3 - lbs. The heads will shear off between 15-20 -lbs.
Use cauon when using power tools.
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Before begining work it is 
recomended to disconect the baery 

Measure 4.25” from the black
plasc trim as shown above and mark 
both the driver & passenger sides  

Factory sealant removed

Place in hole & compress with a 1/2’’ 
wrench around the hex coupler and 
7/16’’ wrench for the bolt

Apply a thin ring of silicon around 
the edge of the plusnuts

Now place the side rails on the 
vehicle and bolt in the rear. You can 
now mark and drill the remaing 
locaons. 

Using a spacer trace out the area 
around it to trim out factory sealant 

Using the supplied hex coupler (K) 
washers (G) and bolt (M) ghten the 
plusnut firmly by hand

Align the front mounng foot with 
the first small slot in the side rail. 
Mark around it to trim out the 
sealant 
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Trim out the sealant to expose the 
bare metal for the 3MTM tape to 
adhere to.

Prep the surface by lightly scuffing it 
with scotch-briteTM. Then Clean the 
surface with a mixture of isopropyl 
alcohol  and H2O. 

Remove the backing from the 
otherside and place the bracket on 
the roof. Apply light even pressure 
over the whole surface to facilitate 
proper adhesion. 

Apply a liberal amount of silicon over 
the plusnuts, place your spacers 
down, and then bolt on the rack.  

For best results a temperature range of 
70O F - 100O F is recommended at
the me of applicaon (*)

Aer the recommended 1 hour has 
passed aach the mounng foot to 
the crossbar in the order shown 
above. 

Remove the backing from one side 
and place it on the bracket as shown. 
Apply light even pressure over the 
whole surface to facilitate proper 
adhesion. 

1 hr of set me will allow for the tapes’ 
bond strength to build up to 75% of its 
ulmate bond strength (*)

Before your 1st drive double check all 
fasteners to insure they are fully 
secured and then periodically there 
aer over the lifeme of your rack. 

(*) Source 3MTM , hps://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/vhb-tapes-us/resources/applying-3m-vhb-tapes/


